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FINAL EXAMINATION

IEGAL \\TRITING

June 1, 1963

1. Fill in the following blanks or answer question as indicated:

1.

Primary authority consists of 1.

------~----

while secondary authority consists of 1.

3. ___________ 4. _ _ __
2.

~

2

. --------

2.

_____ _

-------

Under the TARP rule T refers to

A refers to

-----------------------------------R refers to
--------------------------------------------and P refers to
----------------------------------is used.

3. Under the descriptive-word method of research the
Under the topic method the researcher starts with a

or a

-------

-------------------------

4.

In addition to the topic method and descriptive-word method there is the
._____ ______________ method.
________________________ method and the

5.

The encyclopedias (have) (have no) tables of cases.

7. Corpus Juris has been superseded by __________ .___
It has a

----------------

index and a

----------------

index.

8. American Jurisprudence superseded __.______________________ and is now
being replaced by ___________________________________________
In the new set there will be greater emphasis on ____________
9.

Correct the following citations:

The Law of Bankruptcy, Fin1etter, p. 531 (4 edt 1939) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Am. Jur. Vol. 20, Sec. 1199 Evidence, n. 15 _ _ _ _.- ______________

Laura M. Jackson, et al. v. Richard A. Mermis , respondent, (1943), 352 Missouri
211, 116 SW 2 411 . _ _ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - Virginia Law Review 21:175 (1936), Unfair Competition, Handler.
10. To locate periodical literature for the period prior to 1926 it is more
convenient to use __________--------------------For the period 1926 to date consult _ _ _ _ _~~~---- which has a
cumulative volume covering each ___-------- period.
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II.

Check the correct answer or answers in the following:

11.

A case, State ex rel. Payne v. Green refers to:
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a. A divorce case.
b. An eminent domain case.
c. A case involving the extraordinary legal remedies.
d. A bankruptcy case.
12.

The syllabus or headnote of a case:
a. Is never written by judges.
b. Is always written by judges.
c. Ordinarily should not be quoted as stating the law of the case.

____d. If it conflicts with the opinion in the case will control.
13.

Annotations to the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States are
found in:
a. United States Reports
b. Supreme Court Reporter
c. United States Law Week

-14.

d. United States Supreme Court Reports (Lawyers' Edition).
The National Reporter Blue Book refers you:
a. From the official citation to the unofficial Reporter citation.
b. From the Reporter citation to the official citation
c. Shepard's citations for the state
d. Annotations in the American Law Reports

15.

The first volume of the American Digest System is called:
a. General Digest
b. Century Digest
c. First Decennial
d. Descriptive word digest

16. The citation for a case cited by popular name may be found in: which
of the following:
a. The pamphlet Shepard's Table of Cases Cited by Popular Names, Federal
& State.
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16. (continued)
b. The Table of Cases Volume of the latest Decennial in the American Digest
System.
c. List of Popular Name Titles in the Federal Digest.
d. List of Popular Narne Titles in the Modern Federal Practice Digest.
17.

"Words and Phrases (permanent edi tion tt is
a. A descriptive word index.
b. A forty-five volume set published by the West Publishing Company including 300,000 court definitions of legal and non-legal terms kept
up to date by pocket parts.
c. A special digest

_

d. A part of the American Digest System

18.

The name of Edward S. Corwin is associated l-ri th:
a. Early United States Reports, as a reporter
b. Federal Court Rules of Practice and Procedure

-

c. An annotation of the Constitution of the United States
d. A treatise on the Federal Trade Commission

19. Halsburyt s refers to:
a. Editor of the Year Books
b. The English and Empire Digest
c. The English Annotated Reports
Statutes of England
-III. d.Answer
the following (T) for true and (F) for false:
1. There is no official publication an regular lower federal courts.
2. The paging of advance sheets ordinarily is not the same as the bound
volumes which permanently cumulate the materials.

3. The American Law Reports place especial emphasis on decisions of the
Supreme Court of the United States.

4.

Federal Cases is an annotated report of SallSavailable United States
Circuit and District Court decisions 17 9-1 79.

S.

A per curiam opinion is an opinion to which some of the judges dissent

----

6.

The New York Supplement contains the reports of all New York state
courts as they appear.
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7. The Federal Rules Decisions contains all cases interpreting the Federal
Rules of Civil and Criminal Procedure.

8. State Court Rules of procedure can be found i n the proper reporter
units of the National Reporter System.
9. The white tables in the National Reporter System Blue and White book
refer you from the unofficial reporter citations to the official state
report citation.
_10. The table of cases for the American Law Reports lists the cases which
are cited in the annotations.

____11. The General Digest, 3d series , of the American Digest System will
become the Seventh Decennial covering the period 1956 to 1966.
____12. In using the key number system of the American Digest System it is only
necessary to have the key number.
____13. To refer from the Century Digest to the Decennial and pink reference
table in either volume 21 of the First Decennial or Volume 24 of the
Second Decennial may be used.

____14.

The purpose of the Cumulative Tables of Key Numbers is to eliminate
reference to the volumes of the General Digest, 3d series, that do
not contain cases under the particular key-number.

-

15. The Federal Digest is now superseded by the Modern Federal Practice
Digest, however, it is still the permanent index to federal case law
prior to 1939.

-

16.

vJhere one has a key number and l.fl.shes to find the corresponding section of the Century Digest, he refers to the cross references included
in the First or Second Decennials under t he appropriate key-number.

____17.

The Modern Federal Practice Digest volumes 53 and 54 and the Federal
Digest Volumes 66 through 68 contain a table of Federal cases.

-

The paragraph digesting a case in a digest can be relied on for an
accurate statement of the case referred to when writing briefs.

18.

____19.

The regional digests of the National Reporter System contain tables
of cases for the states in each region.

____ 20. The Federal Rules of Court may be found in ____________________________
____21. The Virginia Court Rules of Procedure in Law and Equity may be found
in ________________--------------------------22. Shepardts citations can be used to find citations to periodicals as
---well as cases.
_23. The small superior number to the letft of the page number of the citing
case in Shepard 1 s Citations indica es how many cases have followed the
same principle of law.
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It can be determined from Shepardts Citations if a case implicitly
overrules a cited case.

_25. Where a statute has been interpreted by case law and the case has been
affected by a subsequent amendment to the statute, this can be quickly
discovered by reference to Shepard's citations (Statute Edition)

____26. Shepard's Citations is of no aid in interpreting state constitutions

____27. Shepard's Citations contains provisions for researching city charters
and ordinances as well as court rules sections for citations interpreting court rules.

-

28. The Selden Society has as its main purpose the preservation of old
court records in Massachusetts

PLEDGE

-----------------------------

(SIGNATURE)

